
EasyGate
Speedgates

RANGE BROCHURE

EasyGate Speedgates seamlessly blend both form
and function, ensuring a smooth and secure flow of
people through your premises. With customisable
security levels and a broad range of aesthetic
options, they elegantly integrate with any building
design, providing an additional layer of security for
a modern entrance experience.



Why choose Meesons?
Since 1880, we have delivered entrance and access security solutions for
forward-looking organisations seeking a building entrance solution
adapted to their day-to-day operations. Today, we provide superior
operational effectiveness, better, simpler customer experiences, and the
ability to scale easily. We work with every customer to create an entrance
control solution that meets their organisations’ requirements.

Now, with a long-established nationwide and international presence, we
are proud to be trusted by many prestigious companies for our market-
leading solutions installed in iconic buildings and locations.

What we do
Identify how best to protect your
space, people and assets.

Service

One plan. Made simple
Our knowledge of environmental factors,
usage, wear and tear and the impact on
entrance performance emphasizes the
importance of maintenance and protection.
While our products are designed to endure
the test of time, we acknowledge the
necessity of regular servicing and upkeep to
ensure uninterrupted use.

We offer one simple Service Plan, which is
customisable. With bolt-on features, you can
create a plan to suit your business needs.

Meesons is dedicated to ensuring the
longevity of your investments, which is why
all products automatically come with a 12-
month warranty. We recommend an
aftercare service plan that includes regular
inspections, maintenance, and repairs to
keep your system running smoothly, safely,
and efficiently.

The company endorses a layered security approach
and collaborates with outstanding manufacturing
partners to provide physical security for various
settings. Business managers work with architects
and security consultants to ensure the right balance
between aesthetics and protection for clients.

Improve end-user experiences by
unifying physical security with data.

Establishing lasting relationships with clients allows
for a deeper understanding of their needs, including
product usability, access control integration, and
management software connectivity. Combining
technology and physical security can enhance the
functionality of smart buildings.

Modernise your access security
faster, with greater confidence.

The focus on empowering change within physical
security has led to product innovation, including the
largest number of LPS 1175: Issue 8 approved
products and the world's only high-security
revolving door approved to LPS 1175: Issue 8.
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Ideal for...

Why choose an EasyGate Speedgate?

Your considerations

Our team provides customised solutions to meet your
security and aesthetic needs. Our EasyGate
Speedgates offer slim and stylish designs that blend
with any architectural setting and a range of finishes to
match your surroundings. When connected to your
visitor management system, light guidance, adjustable
glass wing heights, and anti-vault detection enhance
security and user experience.

EasyGate Speedgates provide both security and style
with high operational speeds and complete access
control. They guarantee user safety and secure areas
during peak times and high-traffic scenarios. Efficiently
engineered, they can be installed side by side or
alongside turnstiles or entrance gates to optimise
traffic flow for busy buildings. These speed lanes have
a minimal design that, when integrated with a visitor
management system, provides an effective layer of
security suitable for various working environments.

Fast and secure access

Ability to use mobile biometrics

Intuitive to use

Aesthetically pleasing

Adds a feeling of safety

Wheelchair access DDA

High-throughput security

Anti-tailgating prevention

Climb-over prevention

Aesthetic secure line

High integration capability

Integrates with most access control

Highly customisable

Fine-tuned to your needs

Benefits to your business

Benefits to users

Our EasyGate Speedgates offer the ultimate standard of both
protection and elegance. Whether seamlessly blending in with your
building’s surroundings or making a bold statement, our gates
enhance any reception area or office space, adapting to your
design vision without compromise. With advanced tailgating
capabilities and anti-climb sensors, they offer a secure solution for
managing the flow of people in high-throughput areas, adapting to
your ever-changing access needs. Their slimline and sleek design
provides a modern entrance experience that combats overcrowding
without compromising on safety: a smooth experience for users, a
secure experience for you.



EasyGate

Superb
The EasyGate Superb is the slimmest fully equipped
speed gate in the market, offering a smooth and secure
entrance experience. It has intuitive light guidance and
optional high-glass wings for increased security. It can
feature a card collector with a return function, a lift call
display, and a QR/barcode scanner to prevent tailgating
and ensure controlled transits. 

Key Features

DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
990mm

Cabinet Length
1070mm/1400mm

Cabinet Width
120mm

Barrier Height
990mm - 1800mm

1 Wing Passage Width
Standard 550mm, Max 600mm

DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
990mm

Cabinet Length
1580mm

Cabinet Width
99mm

Barrier Height
990mm - 1800mm

1 Wing Passage Width
Standard 550mm, Max 600mm

2 Wing Passage Width
1400mm Wings Max 1100mm
1600mm Wings Max 1000mm
1800mm Wings Max 920mm

EA

Customisation

Touchless

Connectivity

High Throughput

Medium Security
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DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
990mm

Cabinet Length
1070mm/1400mm

Cabinet Width
120mm

Barrier Height
990mm - 1800mm

1 Wing Passage Width
Standard 550mm, Max 600mm

2 Wing Passage Width
1400mm Wings Max 1100mm
1600mm Wings Max 1000mm
1800mm Wings Max 920mm

EasyGate

Elite
The EasyGate Elite offers a stylish, slim design that is
perfect for managing traffic flow in busy office or
reception areas. The cabinet length is customisable, and
optional high glass wings make it an ideal option for
securing compact spaces. Elevate your office or
reception area to a new level of sophistication and
security with this innovative solution.

Key Features

EA

Customisation

Touchless

Connectivity

High Throughput

Medium Security
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DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
990mm

Cabinet Length
1200mm/ 1500mm

Cabinet Width
180mm

Barrier Height
1200mm - 2200mm

1 Wing Passage Width
Standard 550mm, Max 600mm

2 Wing Passage Width
Standard 650mm, 
1800mm Wings Max 1200mm
2200mm Wings Max 1000mm

EasyGate

SPT G - R
Available with round (G) or square (R) cabinet design,
the SPT G and R EasyGates offer a solid yet subtle
deterrent for your secure areas. These gates effectively
handle high-density traffic while ensuring robust
security, featuring anti-climb detection, a hardened
tooth lock brake, and a rapid barrier opening time of 0.5
seconds.

Key Features

EA

Customisation

Touchless

Connectivity

High Throughput

Medium Security
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DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
990mm

Cabinet Length
1500mm

Cabinet Width
210mm

Barrier Height
895mm - 1800mm

1 Wing Passage Width
Standard 550mm, Max 600mm

2 Wing Passage Width
Standard 650mm, Max 1050mm

EasyGate

SPT Outdoor
The SPT Outdoor gate is designed for outdoor
environments, with glass wings that reach up to
1800mm and a rapid 0.5-second opening time. It is
weather-resistant, eliminating the need for a shelter, and
accommodates bike access, making it ideal for
campuses, parks, or any restricted outdoor perimeters.

Key Features

EA

Customisation

Touchless

Connectivity

High Throughput

Medium Security
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DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
1000mm

Cabinet Length
2000mm

Cabinet Width
210mm

Barrier Height
1800mm

2 Wing Passage Width
Standard 900mm, Max 1000mm

EasyGate

SPT Bike
The SPT Bike EasyGate is a solution designed for
securing cycle paths. It has anti-tailgating sensors and
single-user detection to ensure safety and only allow
verified users to enter. Its design is user-friendly, and it
has a high throughput speed of 15 bike users per
minute.

Key Features

EA

Customisation

Touchless

Connectivity

High Throughput

Medium Security
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DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
975mm

Cabinet Length
2900mm

Cabinet Width
180mm

Barrier Height
1200mm - 1800mm

2 Wing Passage Width
Standard 650mm, Max 1050mm

EasyGate

SPT Interlock
In high-risk environments such as financial institutions,
data centres, and government facilities, the EasyGate
Interlock provides unparalleled security when layered
with our other security products. With dual barriers, high
glass wings, and anti-vault detection, it significantly
reduces climb-over attempts, addressing threats of
tailgating in the most critical settings.

Key Features

EA

Customisation

Touchless

Connectivity

High Throughput

Medium Security
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DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
975mm

Cabinet Length
1500mm

Cabinet Width
180mm

Barrier Height
850mm

2 Wing Passage Width
Standard 550mm, Max 600mm

2 Wing Passage Width
Standard 650mm, Max 1150mm

EasyGate

SPD G - R
The EasyGate SPD-R speed gate is a compact security
solution with a solid design with optional rounded (G) or
squared (R) cabinet ends. Its small footprint is optimised
for high throughput, making it an ideal choice for busy
areas. Additionally, the SPD have the added option of
pressure-sensing tops that deter any climb-over
attempts, further enhancing its security features. 

Key Features

EA

Customisation

Touchless

Connectivity

High Throughput

Medium Security
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Easyate

SG - SR
The SG (round) and SR (square) are a subtle yet secure
speedgate with a compact footprint, ideal for
receptions, corridors, or other space-limited areas. With
customisable finishes, it provides adjustable opening
and closing speeds and options for extended lanes,
increasing tailgating detection to generate a controlled
and efficient entrance solution.

Key Features

DIMENSIONS

Cabinet Height
990mm

Cabinet Length
1000mm

Cabinet Width
120mm

Barrier Height
835mm

1 Wing Passage Width
Standard 550mm, Max 550mm

2 Wing Passage Width
Max 1000mmEA

Customisation

Touchless

Connectivity

High Throughput

Medium Security
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“The team that performed the installation, in
challenging weather conditions, were excellent. The
gates themselves operate reliably and quickly,
ensuring that students can gain safe access to the
campus with virtually no delay. We look forward to
an ongoing relationship, as part of our commitment
to student safety and providing the best possible
learning environment.”
Halesowen College 
Operation Director 
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